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8 Ways to Show Staff Appreciation  
(and build a stellar workplace culture) 

 

1. Stock the Kitchen. Provide coffee and water for 
employees? Go a step further and fill the fridge with 
cold brew or juice, and two snacks (bars, nuts, etc). 
Each month, have a different employee pick a snack. 

2. Day Off Pass. After a demanding project, give 
each employee on that team a day off pass where they 
can pick the day and get full pay. (With adv prep). 

3. Swap Meet. Quarterly, have each employee 
nominate one project or case file that they like the least. Where appropriate, either allow employees 
to swap projects or strategize with the employee about what YOU can do to improve the situation. 

4. Have an Annual Retreat for Your Team. Hire an outside consultant (like us) to 
facilitate a deep discussion about the business, projects and future outlook. Encourage employees to 
bring ideas about improving systems, new business opportunities, and working together effectively. 

5. Post a Special Causes Board. Your employees are active, engaged people who often 
support special causes or events. Show you appreciate their outside interests by providing a board 
so they can post flyers, cards, photos and order forms. 

6. Thank You Video. Record a brief video recognizing your employee. Post it on YouTube or 
your website so that your employee can share it with the people they care about. 

7. Support Employee Leadership with Training and Conferences. For high 
performing employees, provide training opportunities or send them to an annual conference they’d 
enjoy. When they return, set aside time in a staff meeting for that employee to share what they 
learned and ideas about how it could benefit the company.  

8. Framily Awards Day. Each year, set aside one afternoon for employees to 
bring in family, kids or friends for a pizza party/awards event. Set up office tours so 
their family/friends can see where they work and what they do. Have an informal 
ceremony recognizing outstanding employees. 
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